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REAL ESTATE GUIDE 2007
FINDING THE RIGHT PLACE TO LIVE is all about priorities. What’s more
important, a great view or 4,000 square feet—or both? A balcony for barbecuing
or a big backyard? Walking distance to schools or a hopping bar scene? Price or
place? The city is being transformed by new developments with all kinds of living
situations—single-family homes, condos, live-work lofts, and townhomes. We’ve
identiﬁed 10 up-and-coming neighborhoods offering a variety of home styles and
attractions, and organized them the way real estate listings often are: by price.
Whether you’re moving, thinking of relocating, or staying put, we crunched a
bunch of numbers in our comprehensive guide to the whole metropolitan area
so you can shop for a new neighborhood or size up the one you’re in now. In
addition, because it seems as if the city is one big condo-construction project,
we’ve compiled a buyer’s guide to 53 of the latest condominiums on the market.
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BEST PLACES TO LIVE
Future world
South Lake Union’s
mixed-use neighborhood
has been transformed
inside of a decade.

Rainier Vista
Colorful new development.

7

MEDIAN HOME PRICE

$394,000
WHAT YOU GET

urban life and green
buildings
WHAT YOU DON’T

public schools
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house in NewHolly sold for
about $225,000. Those same
homes are reselling now for
$360,000 to $380,000.
Carson
Glickman-Flora
and her husband were
among the ﬁrst home owners to move to Rainier Vista
in 2006. It oﬀered them a
chance to stay near Columbia City and buy a new home
at a price they could aﬀord.
They take their toddler to
the central park and playground regularly. GlickmanFlora was surprised to ﬁnd
herself liking the neighborhood’s home owners’ association. “One part of living in a planned community that I
like is that we have the opportunity to make rules that we
want to live by,” she says. The association has provided a
forum for planning maintenance of the greenbelt that runs
behind the neighborhood and addressing drainage problems and aesthetic questions.
Although many children live in the neighborhood,
school oﬀerings aren’t plentiful or convenient. With Orca,
a well-loved elementary school, moving to the Whitworth
site, farther south and east, the nearest elementary
schools are each a mile away. Dearborn Park is a long and
unpleasant walk down Martin Luther King Jr. Way and up
Beacon Hill, while Hawthorne requires crossing the wide
and torn-up MLK. One of three federally funded Hope VI
projects in Southeast Seattle (along with NewHolly and
High Point), the Rainier Vista project came at a cost to the
low-income residents displaced when the old Rainier Vista
was demolished. Not enough low-income units were built
in the new development to allow all of the old residents to
move back in, although the city claims to have made up the
diﬀerence elsewhere in Seattle.
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South Lake Union
on

Developers’ dreams have always shaped South
th Lake Union,
U
starting with Thomas Mercer, who named the lake in 1854
after the ship canals that would unite Puget Sound and Lake
Washington. Eighty years later, Paul Allen is transforming
South Lake Union into a mixed-use neighborhood inside of
a decade.
The opening of Whole Foods this past fall at 2200
Westlake, which also houses the sleek Pan Paciﬁc hotel
and condominiums, was trumpeted as a sign that the
dream of a vibrant neighborhood was becoming real.
And Capitol Hill’s revered Espresso Vivace has been lured
to a storefront in the new Alley24 building across the
street from REI. Since Allen’s Vulcan company opened the
building in 2006, Alley24—which holds apartments, oﬃces,
and retail space—has been drawing raves from architecture
critics for its attractiveness and its green design (along
with higher-tech features, the oﬃce portion of the building
has windows that can actually be opened). Other green
apartments have recently been built in the area, including

BEST PLACES TO LIVE

SLU
High rise, high density.

The Highland
Live, work, and play,
in walking distance.

8

MEDIAN HOME PRICE

$569,950
WHAT YOU GET

community with charm
WHAT YOU DON’T
grocery stores and movie
houses
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another Vulcan project, the Alcyone, and the Low Income
Housing Institute’s Denny Park building.
The Alcyone, like all Vulcan projects, includes retail
as part of the developer’s plan to prove that density and
mixed-use make for a livable neighborhood. David Grosby
moved to 2200 from a big house in the U District last fall
and loves it. He spent his childhood in New York and
always wanted to move to a more urban setting. “Walking
to work has been a major stress reducer,” he says. He also
walks to restaurants and to events at KeyArena and takes
the elevator down to Whole Foods for grocery shopping,
“You feel like you’re in the middle of the action. We tell all
our friends, we’re the vanguard.”
The long-fought-over South Lake Union streetcar, due to
begin operation this year, will (not surprisingly) run right by
2200 Westlake and past the front doors of the coming Enso
and Rollin Street Flats, higher-end projects starting around
$400,000, and a block from Vulcan’s more aﬀordable Veer
Lofts, where units will start in the mid-$200,000s.
The city is now creating a park on the southern tip of Lake
Union and plans renovations that include a new playground
at Denny Park, the city’s oldest, and perhaps saddest, park.
Cascade Playground, next to the existing P-Patch, has been
renovated already. Still to come: public schools (kids now
must go up to Queen Anne) and a solution to the multilane
snarl of traﬃc that maroons the neighborhood.
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Issaquah Highlands
h lands
hlands

If traditional suburbs shout that a man’s
an’s home is his
castle—moated by garage, driveway, and sweeping lawn—
Issaquah Highlands insists that no man is an island. A
few homes in Issaquah Highlands are constructed with
the classic suburban snout—big garage out front. But even
those are nestled on narrow streets with sidewalks. Instead
of sprawling on big yards, many of the homes cluster
around common areas or alleys, and parks are sprinkled
throughout. There are no cul de sacs.
The most charming and innovative portion of the
Highlands may be the Crofton Springs development, where
a stream runs over river rock among sedges and shrubs in a
narrow lane between front porches. Detached garages face
the rear, away from the stream. Instead of wasting the space
above the garages, the builder topped them with small
homes marketed as “carriage houses.”
The Highlands pack in an average of about six units per
residential acre—30 times as dense as much of the Eastside.
That’s part of what brought Chantal Stevens, who works for
Sustainable Seattle, to the neighborhood three years ago. “I
was drawn to the density of the development and the sense
of community that came from the sidewalks and porches
and closeness of houses, the parks and common areas,” she
says. “The community garden is really important to me.” She

